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ABSTRACT

The Kitt Peak area covers about three square miles 
on the northern end of the Quinlan Mountains, Pima County, 
Arizona. Field relations and petrographic studies suggest 
that the Kitt Peak rocks represent a single magmatic in
trusion exhibiting considerable variation within the mass.
The variations are attributed to the differentiation and 
alkali metasomatism during or subsequent to the intrusive 
stage. Three different facies have been distinguished, 
namely, the granodiorit e-quart z monzonite facies, the quartz 
diorite facies, and the granite facies. Also, several 
aplite, granophyre, pegmatite, and lamprophyre dikes are 
present and attributed to late magmatic differentiation.

Inclusions containing quartz-orthoclase-plagloclase 
and quartz-orthoclase-biotlte-epidote are Indicative of a 
sedimentary origin for the xenoliths. The original host rock 
may have been quartzo-feldspathic and argillaceous in com
position. The orientation of the xenoliths in a northwest 
direction indicates compression from the northeast and 
southwest, and tension in the northwest and southeast dir
ections.

viii



INTRODUCTION

General Statement

Kltt Peak Is composed of a granitoid mass about 
which little is known. The problem of this thesis in
cludes: (1) The petrographic and petrogenetic aspects of
the main mass, (2) the characteristics, distribution, posi
tion, and petrogenetic significance of included xenolithe, 
(3) the petrography of alteration zones with studies of 
their metasomatic changes, and (4) the petrography and dis
tribution of aplites and pegmatites.

The main rock exposed in the mapped area is quartz 
monzonite which may represent the upper portion of an in
trusive stock. Several petrographic facies are recognized, 
namely, the granodiorite-quartz monzonite facias, the 
quartz diorite facies, and the granite facies. The gra
dational nature of the rock types makes the defination of 
the contacts difficult. Associated dikes are composed of 
aplite, granophyre, pegmatite, and lamprophyre. Minor in
clusions are of paragneiss and paraschist.

A northwest striking fault (the Ajo fault of Wargo, 
1954, and Kurtz, 1955) brings the Recreation Red Beds (?) 
into contact with the Kltt Peak rocks. The north-south 
striking Pan Tak fault separates Kitt Peak and the nearby 
Coyote Mountains.

1
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Method of Investigation

The geologic features of approximately three square 
miles were mapped in the vicinity of the Kitt Peak road at 
a scale of 500 feet to the inch. A USGS quadrangle map, 
photographically enlarged to a scale of 500 feet to the 
inch was used as a base map. Locations were established 
by brunton compass and aerial photographs.

Approximately 80 days were spent in the field be
tween the fall of 1963 and the summer of 1964. Representa
tive specimens were collected and about 140 thin sections 
were examined with the petrographic microscope. Mineral 
identifications were made by optical methods using, in 
some cases, the universal stage.

Location

Kitt Peak is located approximately 45 miles west 
of Tucson at the northernmost tip of the Quinlan Mountains 
in southern Arizona. The area is easily accessible from 
the Ajo-Tucson Highway (Highway 86) by the Kitt Peak road, 
a metalled road about 12 miles long, leading to the Kitt 
Peak National Observatory. A major portion of the area 
mapped is within approximately one mile of the Kitt Peak 
Road.
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Topography

The Quinlan Mountains form the center of a long 
narrow chain of ridges extending from northern Mexico on 
the south to the Silver Bell Mountains on the north. The 
southern part of the chain is termed the Baboquivari Moun
tains and treads in a general northerly direction from the 
Arizona-Sonora border, near Sasabe. Local variations result 
in a reversed sigmoid shape of the mountain chain with the 
tip of the ’S' pointing towards the west. North of the 
Baboquivari Mountains are the Coyote-Quinlan Mountains which 
trend in a general north-northeast direction. A break in 
the trend occurs in the northeast trending Roskuge Mountains 
in the area north of the Quinlan Mountains.

The area described includes parts of eight sections 
lying west of the Coyote Mountains and north of the Babo
quivari Mountains. In general, rugged topography and steep 
canyons are typical of the area. The rocks are weathered 
to some extent and talus slopes are not infrequent. Kltt 
reak has an elevation of approximately 6,800 feet, and the 
relief is 3,200 feet. To the east, Fan Tak wash forms the 
boundary between the Coyote Mountains and Kitt Peak. It 
drains north and south from Pan Tak Pass. About 1.5 miles 
to the west of the mapped area, San Vincente wash drains
north into the Baboquivari Valley. Most of the washes in 
the intervening area drain into the Alambra Valley to the
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east, or to the Baboquivari Valley to the west of the 
area.

History

Brief geologic recormaisance studies have been pub
lished by Bryan (1922-23), Darton (1925), and the earliest 
known reference to the mountains is given by McGee (1897). 
Bryan and McGee mapped the Coyote-Quinlan mountains as a 
complex of crystalline rocks. Petrographic and structural 
studies were made on the eastern part of the Quinlan Mount
ains by Wargo (1954), and on the Coyote Mountains by Kurtz 
(1955).
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PETROGRAPHY AND PETROLOGY

General Statement

Several types of Igneous rocks are exposed in the 
Kitt Peak area. Field mapping is based on eight units, 
namely, the granodiorite-quartz monzonite facies, the 
granite facies, the quartz diorite facies, pegmatite, 
aplite, biotite para-gneiss, paraschiet and lamprophyre. 
These units will be discussed individually below.

Bedded sedimentary rocks are absent in the mapped 
area. Cretaceous (?) sediments resembling the Recreation 
Red Beds of Brown (1939) are exposed approximately one mile 
north of the area. The stream beds are covered by sand and 
gravel derived from the crystalline rocks and bed rock may 
be exposed in some parts of the streams.

The Granodiorite-Quartz Monzonite Facies

Rocks of the granodiorite-quartz monzonite facies 
are exposed over a major portion of the mapped area. Grano- 
diorite is the most abundant rock type of this facies and 
variations to quartz monzonite forms minor zones. Grano- 
diorite is the dominant rock type in the north and quartz
monzonite increases southwards with a corresponding de
crease in granodiorite. Interfinguring and gradational

5
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contacts of the two rock types make the location of the 
boundaries difficult to ascertain with any accuracy. Rocks 
of the granodiorite-quartz monzonite facies extend a few 
miles outwards in all directions from the mapped area. 
Approximately one mile north of the area, the facies is 
faulted against the Recreation Red Beds (?) by the west- 
northwest striking Ajo Road fault (Wargo, 1954 and Kurtz, 
1955).

Aplltes, pegmatites, and lamprophyres cut across 
the granodlorite and quartz monzonite. The aplites and 
pegmatites are more abundant in the northern part of the 
facies.

The contacts of the granodiorite-quartz monzonite 
facies with the dike rocks are sharp. Chilled borders are 
common in aplites and welded contacts are typical of the 
pegmatites and aplites, while the lamprophyres are not so 
well attached. Thin narrow zones of paraschist trending 
approximately parallel to splite dike (c) is encountered in 
the north. Granodlorite and quartz monzonite are found as 
inclusions in the aplite, pegmatite and lamprophyres.
These inclusions are light colored, finer grained, and more 
compact in the hybrid aplite and pegmatite. Contact between 
granodlorite-quartz monzonite facies and quartz diorlte 
facies is distinguished by the darker color of the quartz 
diorlte. The contact is irregular, with small zones of
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quartz monzonite and granodiorite interfinguring into the 
quartz diorite. The contact shown in the map is thus only 
approximately positioned. Contact between granodiorite- 
quartz monzonite facies and granite facies is gradational 
and locally zones of one rock type occur in the other.
The granite facies is marked by the absence of major zones 
of granodiorite, while minor quartz monzonite zones are 
frequently encountered.

The granodiorite is soft, friable, dark grey to 
brownish grey on weathered surface and light grey to brown 
on fresh surface. The granodiorite may exhibit a pseudo- 
rapakivi texture containing grey plagioclase crystals as 
large as 3 to 4 mm. The plagioclase may be twinned and is 
surrounded by a matrix of biotite, feldspar, and quartz.
The long directions of the plagioclase are oriented parallel 
to the long dimension of some of the xenoliths. The ortho- 
clase is grey to slightly pink in quartz monzonite and grey 
in granodiorite. Quartz occurs as primary quartz and as 
well as vein quartz 1mm to 5mm wide. Magnetite segrega
tions and pyrite may be altered to iron oxide giving the 
rock a reddish stain. Epidote inclusions in the plagioclase 
are observed in the larger phenocrysts. Vein epidote aver
aging 5mm in width are localized along the joint planes. 
Larger veins may contain epidote crystals as much as 3cm. 
in length. Biotite segregations as large as 3cm. across
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which may be associated with spindle shaped euhedral sphene 
are present.

Inclusions in the country rock are common. The flat 
xenolithe are parallel to the surface exposures of the en
closing rock, while eleongated inclusions have their strikes 
parallel or subparallel to the long direction of the plagio- 
clase phenocrysts. Xenoliths as large as 2 feet in major 
dimension are present; the average size is about 2 to 3 
inches in length. The inclusions may be schistose, biotite 
rich, with associated plagloclase, hornblende and rounded 
quartz grains.

Microscopic Description
The potassic feldspar as well as the calcic feldspar 

are more or less equal in amount. One type of feldspar sel
dom exceeds the two third percentile of the total feldspar 
content by more than a few percent. Further details of 
their composition may be studied in Table 1. The approximate 
mineral content of the rocks are as follows: quartz 20 per
cent, biotite 4 percent, epidote 2 to 3 percent, mlcrocline 
2.5 percent, accessories, hornblende, magnetite, ilmenite, 
hematite, zircon, sphene, rutile, pyrite, sericite, kaolin, 
and apatite 4 percent.

The texture of the rock is coarse grained, crystal- 
loblastic to prophoroblastic, and cataclastic texture con
fined to some small zones and in the vicinity of the faults.



Some textural terms used in the descriptions are defined 
according to Turner (1948) and are presented below.*

Plagioclase is generally crystalloblastic and often 
exhibit crenulated borders. Replacement fabric of plagio
clase by K-feldspar, namely, orthoclase and microcline are 
common. This textural feature is more frequent in the 
quartz monzonite. Diablastic texture is exhibited in some 
plagioclase, where quartz inclusions less than 0.1 mm in 
the mineral results in a sieve-like appearance. Zoned 
plagioclase and plagioclase twinned according to the Carls- 
bad-Albite twin laws are present. Subordinate pericline 
twinning in plagioclase are present. Eight to nine zones 
are distinguished in the plagioclase and the inner zones 
are usually replaced by epidote and sericite. In some 
cases the cores are completely replaced by epidote and 
sericite. Ramnant epidote rims and cores may be the only 
criteria for distinguishing plagioclases that have been 
completely replaced by K-feldspar. Myrmekltic intergrowths 
of quartz and plagioclase are present at the borders of the

9

*Larger crystals may contain inclusions (often 
diablastic) of other minerals forming "sieve (diablastic) 
structure." Evidence of crowding may be observed.

Xenoblastic (sutured or crenulated) outline of a 
majority of the mineral grains is common, especially those 
which are found lower in the crystalloblastic series. Un
terminated amphibole prisms, and blotite flakes with ragged 
edges may be present.
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plagioclase-quartz contacts. Perthitic intergrowths be
tween plagioclase and orthoclase are present and will be 
discussed later with greater detail. The plagioclase may 
be bent and show signs of strain in the cataclastic and 
fault zones. The range in anorthite composition of the 
plagioclase is from A n ^  to An^g, and as a rule calcic 
cores are not uncommon.

Magnetite, biotite, sericite, epidote, sphene occur 
as inclusions. The epidote is more abundant in the cores 
while the magnetite, biotite and sphene is confined to the 
borders. Sericite may be associated with epidote or occur 
distinctly as alteration mineral along the clevage planes,

Orthoclase is slightly perthitic exhibiting sub- 
hedral to anhedral outlines. The average grain size is 2 
to 3 mm, and the range in size from 0.5 to 4 mm is noted. 
Primary and secondary replacement orthoclase are present. 
Euhedral crystalloblastic overgrowths of orthoclase over 
plagioclase are observed. The original nature of the feld
spar may be distinguished by the presence of dark parallel 
zones, somewhat similar to lamellar twins, within the 
secondary orthoclase crystals. Orthoclase is altered to 
clay when associated in perthitic relationship with plagio
clase. The cataclastic and fault zones are marked by the 
greater amount of kaolinlzation of orthoclase. Epidote may 
occur as veins in primary orthoclase, while in the secondary



orthoclase epidotecores and zonally arranged Inclusions are 
common. Common Inclusions in the orthoclase are zircon, 
rutile, apatite, biotite, chlorite, magnetite, ilmenlte, 
hematite, sphene and epidote. Sphene, magnetite, zircon, 
and apatite are euhedral and magnetite, biotite, chlorite 
and sphene may occur together. Rutile, however, is found 
only in primary orthoclase.

Quartz is subhedral to anhedral and may be inter
stitial. The grain sizes range from 0.2 to 8 mm and usually 
have an average grain size of 2 mm. Quartz may exhibit un- 
dulatory extinction in the larger grains and may be embayed 
and rounded in the cataclastic and fault zones. In the 
cataclastic and fault zones, secondary quartz may be dis
tinguished by the coarser grain size, while, in the un
disturbed zones small interconnecting velnlets between the 
quartz segregations may be the only criteria. The quartz 
segregations are more or less rounded In outline and range 
in size from 3 mm to 12 mm. Fine grained quartz Inclusions 
may occur in plagloclase or biotite giving the minerals a 
sieve-like (diablastic) texture. Myrraekite may occur at 
the plagloclase grain boundaries. Micro-quartz veins made 
up of quartz grains 0.5 mm to 1.2 mm occur in the epidote 
veins. The quartz veins are not restricted to any part of 
the epidote, and may cut through the center as well as the 
borders of the epidote veins. The common inclusions are 
magnetite, apatite and zircon.

11



Microcline Is coarse grained, ranging In grain size 
from 1 mm to 6 mm and the average grain size Is 2 nan to 3 mm. 
The mineral Is crystalloblaetlc In habit, often exhibiting 
crenulated borders and characteristic polysynthethc twin
ning, Fluctuations in composition of granodiorlte and 
quartz monzonite may be dependent on the replacement of 
plagtoclase by the K-feldspar. Primary and replacement 
microcline may be distinguished by the presence of remanent 
rims and segregations of epidote and sericite In the latter. 
Partial replacement of plagloclase by microcline is observed. 
Cataclaetic effects shown by the microcline are similar to 
those present in the orthoclase and plagloclase. Incluslons 
are apatite, zircon, epidote, sericite, biotite, magnetite, 
hematite, and llmenlte. Apatite and zircon are euhedral, 
while, epidote may be distinguished by its high interference 
colors. Biotite, together with magnetite, and/or hematite 
may be included.

Perthite is coarse grained and may range in size 
from 0,5 nan to 9 mm, while the average grain size is about 
3 mm. It is subhedral to anhedral in outline and often ex
hibits crenulated borders. Perthitic intergrowths between 
plagloclase and orthoclase are the most common. Slightly 
perthltic orthoclase are frequently encountered and in the 
modal analysis of the rocks perthite is counted as ortho
clase. The string type perthite is more abundant than the

12
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vein type, perthite. Euhedral, zircon, and sphene are the 
most common inclusions in the mineral while epidote and 
sphene, usually associated with blotite and magnetito, are 
not uncommon as inclusions.

Biotite ranges in grain size from 0.25 mm to 4 imn 
and the average grain size is about 2 mm. The mineral is 
common biotite, brown under plane polarized light and ex
hibit pleochroism from brown to green. Birds eye structure 
is very common and the inclusions are magnetite, hematite 
and sphene. Chlorite alteration from biotite is common and 
in some cases chloritization to pennlnite is observed, es
pecially in the fault and cataclastic zones and near the 
vicinity of the joints. Pleochroic haloes are often ex
hibited in the larger specimens. Three types of biotite 
are distinguished, namely, primary biotite which is coarse 
grained, subhedral and often exhibiting pleochroic haloes; 
secondary biotite aHerations from hornblende are fine 
grained and occurs along the cleavages and borders of the 
hornblende crystals. A third type occurs as segregations 
made up of small biotite crystals ranging in size from 0.25 
mm to 0.5 mm and associated with quartz grains less than 
0.4 mm. These biotite segregations range in size from 1 mm 
to 6 ran and have a somewhat rounded outline. In some cases, 
the segregations may be connected by microscopic biotite 
less than 0.02 ran wide. Chloritization is present in all
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three types of biotite. The common inclusions present in 
the biotite are zircon, sphene, magnetite, hematite and 
epidote. Hornblende is pleochroic from green to blueish- 
green and exhibits a subhedral to an Irregular outline. 
Elongated prismatic crystals ranging in size from 0.25 to 
3 mm are common. The hornblende may be altered to biotite 
along the cleavage planes and near the edge of the crystals. 
Chloritization of the secondary biotite is observed in 
several specimens. The common inclusions in hornblende are 
feldspars, quartz, epidote, biotite, magnetite, hematite 
and sphene.

The accessory minerals, sphene, magnetite and epi
dote are the most common In this facies. Sphene is euhedral 
and spindle shaped. It ranges in size from 0.5 mm to 6 mm 
and the average size is about 1 iren. In some places, es
pecially in granodiorite rocks, sphene locally make up more 
than 15 percent of the mineral content and is regarded as a 
primary mineral. Granular anhedral sphene is identified in 
some thin sections. Magnetite which may be partly altered 
to hematite and iron oxide is closely associated with sphene. 
Magnetite, ilmenlte and hematite is observed as inclusions 
in most minerals. Ilmenlte is often altered to leucoxene. 
Epidote is anhedral and the larger grains exhibit high in
terference colors under crossed nicols. Most of the epi
dote forms from plagioclase or was later Introduced along



veins. Generally the epidote exceeds 1 percent of the 
mineral content and in some cases it may be as high as 5 
percent.

Minor accessory minerals are apatite, zircon, pyrite, 
rutile, sericite, hematite and ilmenite. Apatite and zircon 
are euhedral and are usually associated with quartz and 
orthoclase. Hematite, ilmenite, magnetite, pyrite, seri
cite and rutile are subhedral to anhedral and are associated 
with quartz, orthoclase and piagioclaee.

Alteration of the granodlorlte-quartz monzonlte facies
Area I (fig. 8), consists of granodiorite partially 

Intruded by lamprophyre. The granodiorite exhibits large 
porphoroblasts of piagioclaee crystals measuring 6 cm. 
along the c-axis. Reddish yellow oxidized zones, approxi
mately one to two inches in width, are observed in the 
granodiorite near the lamprophyre dike.

Representative specimens were collected at one foot 
intervals for about ten feet outwards on either side of the 
lamprophyre dike and studied in thin sections.

Microscopic description: Near the lamprophyre the
piagioclaee in the granodiorite has a diablastic texture 
with quartz blebs oriented along the cleavage planes. A 
general absence of good plagioclase twinning is noted which 
may be due to the diablastic association of quartz with the 
feldspar. The feldspar is altered to sericite and associated

15
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clay minerals. Saueserite composed of very fine grained 
sericite, alblte, and epidote is encountered as an altera
tion product from plagloclase. Minor albitlzation of the 
plagioclase in the oxidized zones and the dike contact zone 
may be summed up as follows:

1) The plagioclase in the oxidized zones is smaller 
in grain size and exhibits a typical diablastic 
texture. The typical alteration minerals are seri
cite, quartz and sausserito. Albitlzation of the 
plagioclase peripheries are common.

2) Near the dike contact the plagioclase are larger 
in size and diablastic texture is common. The 
alteration minerals are sericite, quartz and clay 
minerals. Mbitization is less pronounced and a 
general absence of sausserite and associated epi
dote is noted.
Common brown biotite ranges in grain size from 0.25 

mm to 2 mm and is partially altered to chlorite. The bio
tite occurs as segregations and clots ranging from 1 mm to 
6 mm in diameter. The smaller segregations ranging from 
1 mm to 2 mm are interconnected by small bleached biotite 
veinlets, less than 0.01 mm wide. Two generations of bio
tite are present. Primary biotite is distinguished by its 
larger grain size averaging about 1,5 nan, and the presence 
of pleochroic haloes. Indirect evidence is given by the
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associated zircon and quartz inclusions in the biotlte. 
Secondary biotlte occurs as small clots or segregations made 
up of small biotlte grains less than 0.25 iron and the clots 
may be interconnected by small bleached biotlte veinlets.

Primary and secondary quartz are present. Primary 
quartz is distinguished by its larger grain size, undulatory 
extinction, and the presence of sericite alterations. 
Secondary quartz may be distinguished by its vein-like na
ture or by similar extinction of the grains when associated 
as diablastic inclusions in feldspar and biotlte segrega
tions.

Pyrite cubes are altered to iron oxide and locally 
make up some 15 percent of the mineral content. The altered 
cubes are in some places surrounded by dirty yellow haloes 
of iron oxide. The altered pyrite is present in the oxi
dized zones of the country rocks.

Orthoclase is present In minor amounts and is 
altered to kaollnite and sericite.

In Area II (fig. 8), the quartz monzonite is loc
ally faulted and the rocks near the fault zone are hydro- 
themsily altered. A cataclastic texture is exhibited by 
the quartz monzonite near the fault.

With increasing distance from the fault the fol
lowing characteristics are observed:

1) An increase in grain size of the rocks.
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2) A decrease in the degree of serlcitlzatlon.
3) A decrease in the amount of iron oxide.
4) A decrease in the amount of secondary quartz.
5) An increase in the degree of kaolinization.
6) An increase in the degree of chloritization.
7) An increase in the amount of epidote.
8) An increasing degree of albitization of the

plagioclase feldspar.
Plagioclase is subhedral and has a cryetalloblastic 

texture in the less altered country rocks. The cores of 
the feldspars are altered to epidote, sericite, kaolinite, 
and associated clay minerals. The peripheries of the 
crystal may be replaced by albite.

Orthoclase is subhedral to anhedral and contains 
inclusions of apatite and zircon. The orthoclase is altered 
to kaolinite and minor sericite.

Quartz is anhedral and embayed, fractured and 
rounded grains are common. Primary quartz is present and 
is sericitized near the fault. Secondary vein quartz is also 
present and is generally smaller in grain size than the pri
mary quartz.

Biotite is associated with magnetite and sphene.
The biotite is hydrotherma1ly altered to chlorite and 
penninite. In most cases the sphene is replaced by iron 
oxide. The original composition of the mineral is Indicated



by the spindle shape of the replacing Iron oxide.
Magnetite and hematite are present as anhedral 

grains, and locally make up about 10 percent of the mineral 
content. Magnetite and hematite are altered to iron oxide 
which imparts a reddish brown color to the altered zone near 
the fault.
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TABLE 1: MODAL ANALYSES OF KITT PEAK ROCKS

Facies Sample 
No.

Qtz Orth Plagio- M i d  
clase

Chi-
Bio

Muse Epi Hbl Mt Sp Calc
Ab An

5.5.1a 38.31 37.23 10.01 4.98 2.36 4.10 0.33 0.48 Tr 2.17 Tr Tr
5.5.8 21.14 17.30 34.7321.16 mm mm 0.18 0.52 2.40 Tr 2.56 Tr TrGrano- 2.5.1 23.92 49.35 8.34 4.13 mm mm 7.18 Tr 3.43 1.38 1.04 1.48 Tr

diorite 2.5.2 16.01 21.32 28.25 15.31 mm mm 11.27 Tr 2.98 3.35 0.98 0.51 Tr
Quartz 2.5.3 18.46 15.06 42.52 2.48 mm mm 3.10 0.05 5.11 1.60 1.06 0.54 Tr
Monzo-
nite

Facies
4.5.9L 40.29 52.98 2.70 1.44 1.02 0.26 0.71 Tr 0.05 0.12 0.12 Ru

0.35

21.2.1a 20.64 4.74 33.23 1154 15.54 6.22 0.59 3.05 2.23 Tr
Quartz 21.2.Id 9.84 7.23 1.81 1.08 0.70 Tr * *  * Tr 30.12 47.57 1.65 Tr

21.2.2s 18.55 5.49 37.12 23.97 Tr 8.97 Tr 3.25 TR 0.95 1.12 0.51
diorite 21.2.If 19.55 2.38 35.7121.15 Tr 14.50 —  «» 1.69 3.84 1.01 0.17 Tr
Facies 21.2.4 15.75 2.23 38.4221.77 -- 16.12 Tr 3.88 Tr 1.19 0.61 --

3. 5.9 L 35.47 51.37 3.89 1.93 1.88 1.39 0.20 1.06 Tr 2.21 0.50 Tr
Granite
Facies

1A 26.82 54.12 6.14 3.03 Tr 5.34 Tr 3.22 0.33 0.99 Tr Tr
IB 20.38 57.66 1.94 0.96 Tr 10.85 Tr 6.28 Tr 1.52 0.40 Tr
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The rocks of the granite facies are exposed In the 
southwest quarter of the mapped area. They are predominant
ly granite with local zones of quartz monzonite and are cut 
by aplites, pegmatites and lamprophyres. The contact be
tween the quartz monzonite-granodiorite facies, the quartz 
diorite facies and the granite facies is not well defined. 
The pegmatite dikes are less abundant in this area than in 
other parts. Comparitively, lamprophyre dikes are more 
abundant in the granite facies than in the quartz monzonite- 
granodiorite facies, and less abundant than in the quartz 
diorite facies. The aplites range in thickness from 2 feet 
to 20 feet and may laterally grade along the strike to 
granophyre.

Megascoplcally, granite is light brown in color on 
weathered surface and light grey on fresh exposures. In 
hand specimen granite contains large orthoclase porphoro- 
blasts up to 4 cms in diameter. Epidote, biotite, placio- 
clase and quartz may be easily identified in the hand speci
men.

In area I (fig. 8) linear zones of biotite measuring 
about 1 mm to 2 mm in width are observed in the granite 
along the road cut. The biotite zones may be traced

The Granite Facies
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vertically for a distance of 30 feet. Quartz and calcite 
veins are observed along some joints in the granite.

Numerous xenolithe are present in this facies and 
their size is much smaller than that of the inclusions in 
the northern part of the area. The xenoliths range in size 
from 1 inch to 4 Inches along the long diameter. The in
clusions are schistose in structure and are composed of 
blotite, quartz, and iron oxides, or, biotite, hornblende 
and minor quartz. The orientation of the xenoliths is as 
shown in the Rose diagram (fig.1 ). No definite relation
ship is observed between the orientation of the xenoliths 
and that of the porphoroblasts.

Microscopic Description
The rocks of the granite facies are coarse grained 

and granitic in texture. Nearly all the mineral constitu
ents are subhedral to anhedral and of approximately the 
same size.

The average composition of the rock in terms of 
primary minerals is as follows: orthoclase and perthite
54 percent, plagloclase 6 percent, quartz 27 percent, 
biotite and chlorite 5 percent, mlcrocline 1 percent, 
epidote 3 percent, and hornblende 1 percent. Accessory 
minerals form less than 3 percent of the composition and 
are composed of sphene, magnetite, hematite, ilmenite, 
zircon, apatite, rutile and pyrite.
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Orthoclase has an average grain size of 3 mm and 

ranges In grain size 2 mm to 10 mm. The mineral is anhedral 
to subhedral in outline and is partly perthitic. Primary 
and secondary or replacement orthoclase are observed. Prim
ary orthoclase is distinguished by its partly perthitic 
nature and by the presence of zircon and apatite inclusions. 
Secondary or replacement orthoclase is present as replace
ment of the plagioclase by orthoclase. The secondary ortho
clase may be observed as a thin rim along the periphery of 
the plagioclase crystal. In some cases the entire plagio
clase crystal may be replaced by the orthoclase and in such 
a case the criteria for distinguishing the secondary nature 
of the orthoclase may be the presence of epidote and sericite 
inclusions in the core of the orthoclase. Irregularly 
shaped inclusions of plagioclase displaying lamellar twin
ning within an orthoclase crystal may also indicate second
ary orthoclase. Biotite, sphene, magnetite, hematite, and 
ilmenite occur as inclusions in the orthoclase and are more 
or less closely associated. Inclusions of epidote, sericite, 
quartz, rutile, zircon and apatite are also common. Ortho
clase may be altered to kaolinite.

Microcline is coarse grained and ranges in grain 
size from 1 mm to 6 mm and has an average grain size of 3 mm. 
The microcline partly or wholly replaces plagioclase with the 
outer rims of the plagioclase crystals being the first to be
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replaced. When microcline replaces the entire plagioclase, 
remanents of the original crystal may be observed within 
the microcline. In other cases epidote segregations, in
timately associated with sericite, clay minerals and cal- 
cite inside the microcline is the only indirect evidence of 
the replacement. Inclusions of apatite, quartz, blotite, 
magnetite, ilmenite, hematite and sphene are common.

Ferthit1c crystals are subhedral to anhedral in 
shape and their grain size ranges from 2 mm to 9 mm with 
the average grain size being approximately 3.5 mm. In the 
modal analyses perthlte is counted as orthoclase although 
the mineral is present as intergrowths of plagioclase in 
orthoclase or microcline. The majority of the perthites 
are string and vein type perthites (fig. 29). Zircon and 
sphene are the most common inclusions, while epidote, seri- 
cite, blotite, and iron oxides occur to a lesser extent.

Quartz is coarse grained and is subhedral to anhedral 
in outline. The average grain size is 4 mm and the range in 
grain size is from 0.25 mm to 6 mm. Two generations of 
quartz are recognized: a primary quartz which is coarser
in grain size and displaying undulose extinction, and a 
secondary quartz which is fine grained and occurs as veins 
which follows microjoints and intergranular boundaries.
Zircon, apatite and minor sericite are the common inclusions 
in quartz.
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Flagioclase is generally twinned according to the 

albite-carIsbad laws but minor pericline twins are noted.
The mineral is subhedral and the average grain size is 3 
mm. The plagioclase ranges in composition from An.^ to 
An.gg. The plagioclase is present as remanent inclusions 
in potassic feldspar where the potassic feldspar incomplete
ly replaces the plagioclase. Myrmekitlc intergrowths of 
plagioclase end quartz is frequent around the outer parts 
of the plagioclase crystals. Zonally arranged epldote 
inclusions in the core of the plagioclase crystals are com
mon and the epldote is associated with serlcite, biotite, 
and clay minerals. The common inclusions in the plagio
clase are quartz, biotite, serlcite, epldote, magnetite, 
hematite, ilmenite and clay minerals.

Biotite is the common brown pleochroic variety. The 
grain size ranges from 0.25 mm to 3 mm and averages about 
2 mm. Three generations of biotite are recognized: Primary
biotite, secondary biotite, and post-intrusion blotite 
found in the included xenoliths. The primary biotite is 
larger in grain size and often displays pleochroic haloes. 
Secondary biotite is generally associated with the minerals 
sphene, magnetite, hematite, and ilmenite or as small bio
tite flakes along the cleavage traces of the hornblende 
crystals. The secondary biotite may also occupy linear 
zones of about 2 mm in width, which are associated with



joint planes of the country rock. The biotite in the xeno- 
liths has an average grain size of 0.25 mm and is associated 
with fine grained quartz with the same range of crystal size. 
The biotite is altered to chlorite in some cases. The com
mon inclusions are zircon, sphene and magnetite, while, 
epidote may be observed along the cleavages of the biotite 
crystals.

The common accessory minerals are hornblende, epi
dote, sphene, magnetite, hematite, ilmenite, sericite, 
zircon, apatite, calcite, rutile, and clay minerals. Horn
blende occurs as euhedral or subhedral prismatic crystals 
and the variety is the common green pleochroic type. The 
epidote occur as veins and as a replacement mineral in the 
calcic cores of the plagioclase. Minor accessory minerals 
sphene, magnetite, apatite, etc..., and are found as com
mon inclusions in the major minerals.

Alteration of the rocks in the granite facies
Plagioclase is altered to sericite and epidote and 

the amount of alteration increases towards the cores of 
the plagioclase. The replacement of the plagioclase by 
albite and K-feldspar is a typical alteration of the plagio
clase. The K-feldspar is usually orthoclase or minor micro- 
cline. The nature of the replacement is partial or complete 
replacement of the plagioclase by the secondary feldspars.
It is noted that epidotization of the plagioclase cores are
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observed in most cases irrespective of the degree of re
placement of the plagioclase by albite or K-feldspar.

Primary orthoclase is altered to sericite and clay 
minerals and does not contain abundant epidote inclusions.

The perthites are altered to clay mineral and seri
cite. Some perthites associated with plagioclase are ob
served in the peripheral portions of the crystals and may 
suggest replacement of the plagioclase by the potassic 
feldspar. The replacement perthites decrease progressively 
inwards from the periphery of the plagioclase.

Biotite is commonly altered to chlorite. Secondary 
biotite is present as an alteration product of hornblende 
and is usually associated with epidote. This generation of 
biotite is also observed to follow joint planes and may be 
attributed to a hydro-thermal origin. In these zones 
perthitic orthoclase forms crystals as large as 10 ran across 
and may be highly altered to clay minerals. Sphene, mag
netite and related iron oxides are closely associated with 
biotite. The overall texture of the rocks in the vicinity 
of the biotite zones is finer grained, and exhibits a 
cataclastic texture which may be due to the joints.
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The Quartz DiorIte Facies

The quartz diorite facies is exposed in the south 
west quarter of the mapped area. The rocks in the facies 
is generally composed of quartz diorite with local varia
tions of quartz monzonite and granite. The dike rocks ex
posed in this facies are aplite, lamprophyre and pegmatite. 
The contact between the dike rocks and the country rock are 
well defined, while, the contact between the rocks of the 
granodiorite-quartz monzonite facies, the granite facies 
and the quartz diorite facies is irregular and as previous
ly mentioned, the contact is inferred.

The quartz diorite is dark brown on weathered sur
face, and brownish grey on fresh exposures. Megascopically, 
plagioclase porphyroblasts measure about 2 cms to 3 cms and 
display epidote cores. Quartz, biotite and hornblende may 
be easily identified in hand specimen.

Numerous inclusions are present in the country rock 
and are schistose in composition. Paragneiss is also in
cluded in the country rock (area V, fig. 8). The quartz 
diorite, aplite and pegmatite are found as inclusions in 
the lamprophyre dike (fig. 13). The orientation of the 
xenoliths are shown in the rose diagram (fig 1). Quartz 
and calcite veins are observed along the joints of the 
country rock.
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Microscopic Description

Calcic feldspar is predominant over potash feldspar 
and the rock is high in mafic content as veil as quartz.
The approximate compositions of the constituent minerals are 
as follows: Flagioclase 55 percent, quartz 15-20 percent,
biotlte 15 percent, epidote 3 percent, hornblende 3 per
cent, sphene 1.5 percent, magnetite 3 percent, orthoclase 
1.5 percent.

Flagioclase is crystalloblastic, often displaying 
crenulated borders and range in composition from An.^ to 
An.gg. The mineral may be zoned and twinning under the 
albite-carlsbad law is common. The cores of the mineral 
may be replaced by epidote sericite, and clay minerals.
Minor replacement fabric of albite or potassic feldspar 
after plagioclase is noted at the peripheries of the min
eral. Myrmekite is present at the plagioclase-quartz con
tacts. Magnetite, hematite, biotlte, sericite, sphene, and 
epidote are the common inclusions in plagioclase.

Biotlte ranges in grain size from 0.1 to 2 mm and 
averages about 1 ran. Three types of biotlte are recognized, 
Primary biotlte is larger in grain size and contains in
clusions of zircon and magnetite. Secondary biotlte occurs 
along the cleavage traces of hornblende crystals, and as 
close associations of biotlte, sphene and magnetite. The 
third type occur as small segregations made up of biotlte
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crystals less than 0.5 iron and is associated with small 
quartz grains. The biotite may be altered to chlorite and 
penninite.

Crthoclase is slightly perthitic and exhibits sub- 
hedral to anhedral outline. Primary and secondary ortho- 
clase are present. The primary orthoclase may be dis
tinguished by the perthitic nature and presence of apatite, 
and zircon inclusions. Replacement of plagioclase by potas- 
sic feldspar is observed in the case of secondary orthoclase. 
The orthoclase may be altered to kaolin, and sericite.

Quartz is coarse grained and is anhedral to sub- 
hedral rounded. The average grain size is about 3 mm and 
the range in grain size is from 0.25 to 4 mm. Two genera
tions of quartz are recognized, namely, primary quartz which 
is coarser in grain size and displaying undulatory extinc
tion and a secondary vein quartz. The quartz is finer 
grained in the cataclastic zones of the quartz diorite 
facies. Common inclusions are zircon, apatite, epidote and 
minor sericite.

The accessory minerals are magnetite, hematite, 
hornblende, epidote, sphene, zircon and apatite.

Hornblende is a common green variety and may locally 
constitute a primary mineral. The hornblende may be altered 
to biotite, sphene and magnetite along the cleavage planes. 
Magnetite may also be present as a primary mineral in certain
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localized zones. The association of magnetite, hematite 
and secondary iron oxides replacing sphene, and the presence 
of altered pyrite cubes near the magnetite enriched areas 
may indicate secondary nature of magnetite and related iron 
oxides. Epidote may be present as secondary alteration 
mineral or as veins.

Alteration of the quartz diorite facies
The nature of alteration is very similar to the 

alteration of rocks of the granodiorite-quartz monzonite 
facies, and the granite facies. The alteration of the 
quartz diorite resulting from lamprophyric intrusions will 
be discussed under the lamprophyre dikes. Briefly, the 
alterations may be summarized as follows:

Chloritization of the biotite and hornblende. The 
alteration of biotite to chlorite is more common than the 
alteration of hornblende to chlorite.

Kaolinazation of orthoclase and plagioclaee is ob
served. The amount of kaolinization is more intense in 
the cataclastic zones.

Sericitization of plagioclase, orthoclase and 
quartz is encountered.

Plagioclase may be replaced by albite, orthoclase, 
or microcline. The cores of the plagioclase may be altered 
to epidote, sericite, and clay.
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Orthoclase may be altered to secondary blotite, 

sphene and magnetite along the cleavage planes and near the 
periphery of the crystals.

Fyrlte may be altered to magnetite and related iron 
oxides, while primary magnetite may be altered to hematite 
and Iron oxide.
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Lamprophyres

Lamprophyre dikes crop out in the northwest, south
west, and southeast quarter of the mapped area, whereas the 
northeast quarter is marked by a scarcity of them.

The major trend of the dikes are east, north- 
northwest and north-northeast. The average width of the 
smaller dikes is less than two feet and the width of the 
outcrop decreases upwards. The maximum width observed is 
about fifty feet. Many lamprophyres are exposed in road 
cuts but are not observed as exposures on the surface.
Some of the dikes are covered due to extensive weathering. 
In many cases, joints control the attitude of the dikes.

Two types of intersections are observed between 
the lamprophyres and aplite and pegmatites, namely, lampro
phyres cut by aplite# and pegmatites, and aplites and peg
matites cut by the lamprophyres. The lamprophyre dikes cut 
by aplites and pegmatites are characterized by an abundance 
of hornblende and a thinner width of outcrop. They are 
dark greenish to black in color, are generally less than 
five feet in width, and may be as thin as one inch. The 
surface expression of sane dikes is a thin dark green band 
about two to four inches in width usually containing highly 
altered mafic minerals. The aplites and pegmatites cutting



these dikes range from two to four inches in width, and are 
discontinuous along the strike and may exhibit bifurcations. 
From the margins of the lamprophyre dikes, thin fingerlike 
intrusions project into the country rocks for several 
inches. The second type of lamprophyres cut the aplites 
and pegmatites. This type of lamprophyres vary in width 
from six inches to fifty feet and the majority of the dikes 
are about three feet to fifteen feet. The largest dikes 
are exposed in area VI, just south of the breccia area.
The larger dikes are generally altered at the surface and 
as a result are very soft and friable. They are olive green 
in color and have a mottled appearance resulting from patches 
of mica. Unaltered specimens are dark green to black in 
color, with large prismatic crystals of hornblende which are 
as much as five cms in length along the c-axis of the crys
tal. Inclusions of pegmatite and aplite up to one foot in 
length are included in the lamprophyres (fig. 1). Calcite 
and quartz veins up to one inch in thickness form a net
work in the dikes. Alterations brought about in the 
country rocks and the inclusions by the lamprophyre In
trusions are exhibited by an increase in mica and horn
blende.

Microscopic Description
Typical lamprophyric texture with large biotite 

and prismatic hornblende crystals, are set in a groundmass
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of quartz, orthoclaae, minor plagioclase, and fine-grained 
biotite.

The Lamprophyres are texturaily zoned and a definite 
change can be traced from the dike-country rock contact to 
the center of the dikes. At the contact zone the phenocryst 
groundmass ratio is about 20 percent phenocryst and 80 per
cent groundmaas. The average grain size of the groundmass 
is about 0.07 mm, and the mineraLogic composition is mainiy 
quartz and biotite with minor orthocLase and pLagiocLase.
The phenocrysts are biotite and hornblende, which range in 
grain size from 0.5 mm to 0.75 mm. The mineral epidote 
makes up as much as 5 percent of the mineral content and 
microscopic quartz veins are observed. In the transition 
zone, i.e., the zone between the contact and the center 
part of the dike, the phenocryst-groundmass ratio is ap
proximately unity. Prismatic hornblende crystals have a 
maximum grain size of 1 mm, while basal sections of the 
mineral are somewhat smaller. The smallest grain size of 
hornblende that can be distinguished with certainty in the 
groundmass is 0.15 mm. Blotite is pleochroic from brown 
to dark brown and the range in grain size for the pheno- 
crysts is from 0.5 mm to 0.75 mm. Eleongate hornblende 
and biotite phenocrysts are oriented parallel with the 
plane of contact. The groundmass is composed of quartz, 
biotite, and minor orthoclaae and the grain size is less
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than 0.4 mm. In the middle part of the dikes the pheno- 
cryst-groundmass ratio is about 85 percent phenocryet and 
15 percent groundmass, and the grain size of the groundmass 
is about 0.04 mm. Hornblende phenocrysts have a maximum 
grain size of 3 mm and averages about 1.5 mm. The average 
grain size of the epidote is 0.5 mm and is much coarser 
than in the border zones. A decrease in the percentage 
of biotite and the presence of minor pyroxene is noted. The 
matrix is composed of quartz, biotite, orthoclase, and minor 
plagioclase.

Biotite is present as a common brown pleochroic 
variety and two generations of biotite are present. Primary 
biotite phenocrysts are subhedral to euhedral, and range in 
grain size from 0.5 mm to 1.0 mm. Biotite is less than 0.2 
mm in diameter in the groundmass. The mineral is altered 
to chlorite. Larger specimens contain inclusions of mag
netite and sphene. Secondary biotite is present along 
cleavage planes of hornblende crystals and is intimately 
associated with magnetite and sphene.

Hornblende is pleochroic from dark green to light 
green and is euhedral prismatic to subhedral. The grain 
size ranges from 0.25 mm to 3 mm and the average grain size 
is about 0.5 mm. It is altered to biotite, magnetite and 
sphene along the cleavage planes and near the edges of the 
crystals.



Quartz forms the groundmass of the rock and is less 
than 0.2 mm. Secondary quartz Is present as veins about 1 
mm wide, usually cutting across the groundmass as well as 
the phenocrysts.

Accessory minerals are sphene, epldote, augite, 
orthoclase, plagloclase, and calcite. Magnetite as well as 
secondary magnetite are present. The magnetite is altered 
to iron oxide, while in some cases sphene is replaced by 
iron oxide. Sphene is distinguished by its typical spindle 
shape and its close association with magnetite and biotite. 
Calcite is present as veins and twinning is observed in the 
larger crystals.

Alteration of the country rocks bv the lamprophyres
The rocks near the lamprophyre-country rock contact 

exhibit a cataclastic texture. Studies of the alterations 
of the quartz diorite caused by the intrusion of the lampro
phyres in areas vi and v (fig. 8), is the basis for the fol
lowing discussion.

Minor cataclastic zones in the country rock which 
occur intermittently outwards from the contact zone ex
hibit an increase in biotite, and in some cases the biotite 
content is locally 15 percent of the total mineral content. 
Most of the biotite occurs as segregations ranging in size 
from 2 mm to 3 mm. These are composed of small biotite 
flakes measuring 0.1 mm to 0.25 mm. With the exception of
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cataclastic zones, a decrease in blotite content away from 
the contact zone is noted. Chloritization of the biotite 
in the quartz diorite occurs to about the same extent as to 
the biotite in the lamprophyres, whereas the biotite in the 
cataclastic zones is more highly altered to chlorite.

Hornblende appears as an accessory mineral in the 
country rock up to a distance of three feet away from the 
lamprophyre-quartz diorite contact. The hornblende is par
tially altered to biotite and a decrease in the hornblende 
content is noted with increasing distance from the contact. 
The hornblende do not have preferred orientation in the 
country rocks.

The feldspar content and the grain size increases 
in the country rock with increasing distance from the con
tact, while a corresponding decrease in the proportion of 
vein quartz is noted. The plagioclase crystals are zoned 
and the amount of epidote inclusions in their cores in
creases away from the contact zone. The composition of 
the plagioclase at the contact zone is An^g. Examinations 
of thin sections made at intervals of 1.5 feet to 2 feet give 
the following compositions:

Contact zone: Composition with increasing distance
from contact.

Case 1. An^g • An^^, An^g, An^g, AOg^. Area V
Case 2. Aiigg » ^n4 4 » ^I14l» ^40* ^n41* ^37» ^n29*

An^g, An40. Area VI.



In case 1 it is observed that the piagioclase increases in 
anorthite whenever cataclastic zones are encountered. More
over, the cores of the crystals are less altered to epldote, 
while the epldote may be present without preference for any 
particular mineral. In case 2 the specimens are collected 
along a swarm of lamprophyre dikes.

A definite decrease in the anorthite content of the 
piagioclase in the country rock is noted with Increasing 
distance from the dike-country rock contact. The propor
tion of vein quartz decreases with corresponding increase 
of primary quartz away from the contact zone. The epldote 
content increases outwards from the contact and cataclastic 
zones and the mineral is present in the piagioclase cores as 
well as small grains less than 0.05 mm in segregations meas
uring 1 mm to 2 iran in diameter. Sphene is altered to iron 
oxide in the contact zone and may be distinguished by its 
euhedraL form. Magnetite is intimately associated with 
biotite and sphene, and is altered to iron oxide imparting 
a reddish tinge to the diorlte. The feldspars are altered 
to sericite and associated clay minerals. Secondary cal- 
cite from piagioclase is present. The extent of the above 
alterations decreases with increasing distance from the 
lamprophyre-country rock contact.
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Discussion

The ambiguous nature of the intersections between 
the Lamprophyre and the pegmatite and aplite dikes suggests 
two ages of intrusion of the Lamprophyre dikes. However, 
considering simiiar minersLogic compositions and texture 
of the Lamprophyres, and the thin width and discontinuous 
nature of the pegmatites and apiites cutting the Lampro
phyres , a singLe period of intrusion of the Lamprophyre 
dikes is postuLated.

The orientation of the hornblende and biotite 
crystals suggests that the intrusion of a Lamprophyric 
material was a viscous Liquid in which crystal settling took 
place. The composition of these liquids will be discussed 
with the petrogenesis of the rocks. From the composition 
of the plagloclase near the lamprophyre contact it can 
be deduced that the epidotization and hydrothermal alter
ation of the country rocks occurred after the intrusion 
of the Lamprophyres. The presence of the epidote inclusions 
in the plagloclase and the corresponding decrease in the 
anorthite content of the plagloclase suggest that the 
anorthite reacted with the hydrothermal solutions to form 
the epidote. The more calcic nature of the plagloclase in 
the contact and cataclastic zones may be attributed to the 
presence of calcite, which may also provide a ready source 
of calcium for the hydrothermal solutions to form epidote.
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The hornblende may also contribute its iron, calcium and 
aluminum content towards the formation of epidote. The 
potassium magnesium, and iron components of the hornblende 
may react with the hydrothermal solutions to form biotite, 
while the calcium and titanium may react with the silica 
to form sphene. An excess iron could form magnetite. 
Additional efforts of evidence for the effects of the 
hydrothermal solutions and ionic diffusion of the volatile 
constituents involved in the alteration process is shown 
by the occurrence of sphene, biotite, and magnetite along 
the cleavages and outer fringes of the hornblende crystals.

Kaolinlzation, sericitization, chloritization, 
epidotlzation, and the formation of secondary biotite, 
magnetite, and sphene are highly indicative of a single 
alteration phase on the basis of texture and secondary 
mineral association.
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Apllte and Granoohyre Dikes

Aplites and granophyres crop out over most of the 
area studied. They are more abundant in the north half of 
the area and transect granodiorite, quartz monzonite, quartz 
diorite and granite.

A differential sequence of intrusion of various 
aplite dikes can be observed in the field. Dike A (fig. 8) 
which cuts the country rocks is the oldest dike and is tra
versed by dikes B and C. Dike B is in turn cut by Dike C 
in the northeast quarter of the map. Faulting has obscured 
the relationship between dikes A and D.

The strikes of the dikes may be divided into three 
prominent trends: east northeast, north northwest, and west
northwest. The relative ages of the intrusion are related 
to these trends in that the dikes following the same trend 
belong to the same period of intrusion. The aplites are 
well jointed and their relationship is shown in the rose 
diagram (fig. 2). Zones of paraschlst form the marginal 
facies of the larger aplite intrusions and are best exposed 
in the field near dike C.

Megascopically the aplites have a typical aplitic 
texture and are light grey in color, weathering to reddish 
brown. Quartz, feldspar, magnetite, epidote, and pyrite
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can be megascoplcalLy identified. Mineralization in the 
form of pyrite cubes is localized in the vicinity of the 
joints and is more frequent in the northeast and southwest 
quarter of the map. The pyrite cubes are altered to iron 
oxide on the exposed surface and the alterations are typi
fied by reddish brown haloes (fig. 11). At higher elevation 
of the area, dike E changes laterally along the strike from 
aplite to granophyre. Generally the aplites exhibit chil
led borders, and the texture is coarser in the middle of 
the dike. In area iv (fig. 8) aplites and pegmatites are 
found intimately associated. The pegmatite changes lateral
ly north along the strike to a mixture of aplite and peg
matite. The mixed zone is about twenty feet in length and 
further to the northward changes back to pegmatite. In 
the mixed zone, pegmatite occurs along margins of the dike 
and aplite is restricted more or less to the central part. 
Some parts of the pegmatite dikes in the zone are surrounded 
by aplite. Inclusions of country rock are locally present 
in the dike.

Microscopic Description
The texture of the rock is aplitic, equlgranular 

to cataclastic, tending towards a granophyric texture in 
seme cases. Dike A is finer grained in texture in the 
northern part than in the south. Granophyric texture is 
exhibited by Dike E in the vicinity of the observatory
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area. Dikes B and C are as coarse grained as the southern 
part of dike A.

Quartz is subhedral to anhedral and ranges in grain 
size from 1.5 mm to 0.1 mm. The average grain size is 1 mm 
and the crystals generally exhibit undulatory extinction. 
Quartz is found as micrographic intergrowths with orthoclase 
and as myrmekite with plagioclase. Interstitial quartz as 
well as rounded quartz grains are present, and microscopic 
quartz veins are observed in some thin sections. Rutile, 
magnetite, apatite, and zircon occur as inclusions in some 
quartz crystals.

Orthoclase is anhedral to subhedral and ranges in 
grain size from 2 mm to 0.1 mm. It is more or less equi- 
granular and has an average grain size of 1.5 mm. Inter
growths with quartz is a common feature of the mineral. 
Sutured borders are common in the orthoclase when the splite 
dike is associated with granodiorite but are not so well de
veloped in the quartz monzonite. Orthoclase is generally 
more abundant than plagioclase, although the latter may 
form the major constituent in some aplites. Twinning ac
cording to the carlsbad law is observed in sane cases. 
Secondary euhedral crystal growth of orthoclase over plagio
clase is observed in some places (fig. 15). Inclusions of 
magnetite, epldote, zircon, apatite and biotlte are common. 
Sericite and kaolin are the common alteration minerals from
orthoclase
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PlagiocLase is subhedral to anhedral, and more or 

less equigranular. It has a grain size ranging from 2.5 mm 
to 0.25 nan, and averages from 1.25 mm to 1.5 mm. Twinning 
under the albite-carlabad law is the distinguishing feature 
of the mineral, while, twinning under the pericline law 
occurs on a lesser scale. The composition of the plagio- 
clase ranges from A n ^  to An^* Zoned plagioclase is very 
common and the cores and inner zones are altered to epidote, 
sericite and clay. A replacement of plagioclase by either 
microcline or orthoclase is observed in sane cases. Inter- 
growths of albite-orthoclase or albite-microcline are pres
ent, while myraekitic intergrowths are observed at the 
margins of the plagioclase crystals. Myrmekite generally 
occurs betwean plagioclase-quartz crystal contacts or it 
is interstitial between orthoclase and plagioclase. The 
intergrown relationship becomes more abundant in the grano- 
phyre where this texture is dominant. Inclusions of bio- 
tite, epidote, sericite, sphene, magnetite, hematite, 
quartz and clay are present. Biotite inclusions are close
ly associated with sphene magnetite and epidote,

Perthite is subhedral to anhedral, ranging in grain 
size from 0.5 cm to 2 mm, and has an average grain size of 
1.5 mm. In the modal analyses the perthite is counted as 
orthoclase. rerthitic intergrowths are of albite-orthoclase 
or albite-microcline. Three types of perthite are
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distinguished, namely, string perthite, rod perthlte, and 
vein perthite with the string perthite being the most 
abundant. The nature and mineral composition of the in
clusions are similar to the inclusions present in plagio- 
clase.

Mlcrocllne is anhedral to subhedral and ranges in 
grain size from 0.2 mm to 2.0 mm. Very minor amounts of 
the mineral occur as pure mlcrocllne, which, when present 
is observed to replace plagioclaee wholly or partly.

Biotite is a primary constituent in some of the 
dikes and may locally make up 10 percent of the mineral 
content. Unaltered biotite is brown, pleochrolc, and ex
hibits the typical "birds eye" structure. Magnetite, 
hematite, and sphene occur as inclusions and in most oc
currences the biotite is altered to chlorite.

Hornblende is present as an accessory mineral, and 
is euhedral prismatic to subhedral in shape and altered to 
biotite along cleavage planes. Other accessory minerals 
are magnetite, hematite, zircon, rutile, sphene, epidote, 
and orthite (?), and they make up about 3 percent of the 
total mineral content.

Discussion on the petrography and alteration of the dikes
The plagioclase composition of the dikes in the 

granodiorite, quartz monzonite, and quartz diorite is more 
calcic than that in the dikes associated with the granite.



The plagioclase range in composition from Angg to An^g. In 
the granodiorite-quartz monzonite facies, the anorthite 
content of the plagioclase in the aplites range from A n ^  
to . While in the quartz diorite facies the composition 
is An^g. In the granite facies the anorthite content of 
plagioclase ranges from Angg to An^g. The plagioclase may 
be replaced by potassic feldspar or albite. The nature of 
the replacement is progressively inwards from the periphery 
of the plagioclase crystal and the final result is the en- 
gulfment of the entire crystal by the secondary feldspar.
The alteration minerals in the cores of the plagioclase are 
epidote, sericite, and clay minerals. The epidote may be 
formed from the reaction of the anorthite content of the 
plagioclase with the hydrothermal fluids. Sericite may be 
formed during the same stage of hydrothermal activity and 
the excess silica may be taken up in the formation of clay 
minerals and epidote.

Primary biotite and secondary biotite may be altered 
to chlorite and in the extreme case to penninlte, which may 
suggest intense hydrothermal activity.

The alteration of the hornblende to biotite suggests 
the addition of the potassium ion, and the expulsion of 
calcium and/or sodium ion from the hornblende.

The orthoclase is slightly altered to kaolin and 
minor amounts of sericite. The slightly perthitic
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nature of the orthoclase and the presence of string perthitea 
may indicate that the primary potassic feldspar is formed 
as a result of exsolution. The granophyric texture also 
suggests possible eutectic crystallization of quartz and 
potassic feldspars (Turner and Verhoogen, p. 68). The 
occurrence of hybrid pegmatite and aplites may be due to 
a water gradient and will be dealt with in further detail 
in the petrogenesis of the rocks.



TABLE 2. MODAL ANALYSES OF APLITES

Sample
No.

Quartz Orth. Plagioclase 
Ab An

Micro- 
dine

Chi-Bio Muse. Epi Mt Sph Acc

3.5.6 34.40 48.56 4.93 2.02 1.42 4.45 1.12 1.25 1.27 0.35 Cal 
0.25

3.5.8 33.75 54.55 1.30 0.65 1.34 1.34 4.06 1.13 1.12 0.31 Cal 
0.48

2.5.5 20.44 24.49 17.07 9.26 25.20 0.84 1.80 0.06 0.49 0.06 Rut 
0.27

4.5.8 30.73 43.58 9.12 4.50 5.16 2.09 0.76 1.32 1.98 0.57
4.5.10 30.51 46.02 9.33 4.39 2.36 1.67 1.49 1.52 1.87 0.56 Zir 

0.25
5.5.1 32.14 61.45 1.24 0.67 0.83 1.95 Tr Tr 1.72
5.5.5 33.93 43.02 10-. 50 5.45 3.22 2.13 -- -- 1.76

s
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Pegmatite Dikes

The pegmatites are exposed over most of the mapped 
area. The width of the outcrops varies from 0.25 inches to 
about 3.0 feet. The thin pegmatites follow joint planes in 
the country rock. The pegmatite dikes may show bifurca
tions and enclose the host rock. The bifurcated dikes are 
restricted to those less than 6.0 inches in width. The 
average strike is N 45 E for larger dikes and is similar 
to the strike of the large aplite dikes. Larger pegmatite 
dikes exhibit a rough textural zoning with the plagioclase 
and micas occurring at the borders. The cores are mainly 
composed of quartz and perthitic feldspar. The hybrid 
pegmatites and aplites (fig. 12) are associated with only 
the zoned pegmatites. The pegmatites are white in color 
and crop out as resistant dikes in altered zones. The 
minerals perthite, plagioclase, quartz, and mica can be 
identified megascopically. The average grain size of the 
orthoclase is about 6.0 cm, while that of quartz is about 
3.0 cm, and the perthite is about 5.0 cm in length. In 
some pegmatites, small euhedral garnets less than 1 mm 
in size are observed. The thin pegmatite dikes follow 
joints in the host rocks and contain beryl crystals meas
uring up to 3.0 cm in length. The mineral assemblage of
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the thin pegmatite veins is essentially the same as the 
larger dikes, although micas are more abundant in the for
mer case. Epidote is present as green inclusions in the 
plagioclase cores and as small veinlets along the pegmatite 
contact. The pegmatite veins are cut by epidote veins and 
vice-versa.

Microscopic Description
Orthoclase is the dominant feldspar and makes up as 

much as 65 percent of the mineral content. Some orthoclase 
is twinned after the Carlsbad law. Untwinned orthoclase is 
slightly perthitic with intergrowths of albite. The mineral 
is slightly altered to kaoUnite and inclusions of apatite, 
zircon, micas, and epidote are common.

Plagioclase is present in small amounts, except in 
cases where large phenocrysts are present. It is more 
abundant in the hybrid zones. The plagioclase has a com
position of An^ 2  to An2^ and small inclusions of epidote 
and sericite are common. Most of the plagioclase observed 
in thin section is albite intergrowths with potassic feldspar 
which has been verified by staining techniques.

Quartz makes up about 30 percent of the total 
mineral content. The mineral occurs as discrete grains or 
is interstitial in nature. An increase in quartz content 
is noted in the cores of the zoned pegmatites. The common 
inclusions in quartz are apatite, zircon, and minor amounts 
of sericite, epidote and mica.
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The micas are commonly muscovite, and minor bio- 

tite. The amount of mica diminishes inward from the border 
of the dikes.

Garnet (spessartite ?), which occurs as euhedral 
grains with colorless to light pink pleochroism is present 
as an accessory mineral.

Alteration of the neamatites
The pegmatites have undergone little alteration 

and this may be due to a predominance of potassic feldspar 
over plagloclase. The patchy perthites indicate that a re
placement of the,calcic feldspar by the potassic feldspar 
has taken place. The string perthites are considered to 
have been formed by exsolution. The zoned pegmatites may 
be considered as the end products of crystallization of the 
magma. Cn the other hand, the presence of bifurcations in 
the smaller pegmatites and the enclosed pieces of the host 
rock may indicate an origin for these pegmatites through 
solid diffusion.

If the above interpretations are correct, the peg
matites are of a multiple origin. The origin of the peg
matite dikes will be discussed further in the petrogenesis 
of the rocks.
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Xenollths and Inclusions

Three types of Inclusions are present in the country 
rocks--paragneiss, paraschlst, and dioritic Inclusions.

All three types of inclusions are present over the 
mapped area although, locally, the paragnelss inclusions 
are numerous near the lamprophyre dikes (fig. 8), while 
the schistose inclusions are more abundant near the margins 
of the aplite dikes. The dioritic inclusions are locally 
abundant in the granite facies.

The composition of the xenoliths are as shown in
Table 3.

TABLE 3
COMPOSITION OF THE XENOLITHS FROM MODAL ANALYSES*

Paragnelss Paraschlst Dlorite Diorlte Dlorlte
Quartz 38.26 10.00 16.29 9.46 18.26
Orthoclase 45.20 9.14 9.63 0.5 1.51
Plagioclase 3.33 Tr 27.52 48.08 37.43
Biotite 13.20 79.25 18.10 26.09 27.76
Epidote 1.60 6.99 3.85 7.14
Magnetite 6.20 8.36 1.95
Sphene 3.61 0.23 1.38
Hornblende 11.66 3.42 4.55

^weight percent calculated from modal analyses.



Microscopic Description 54
Quartz is anhedral to sub-rounded, and ranges from 

0.25 mm to 4.0 mm in grain size. The quartz is anhedral 
to subhedral in the schistose and dioritic inclusions, and 
subhedral to sub-rounded in the paragneiss. The mineral 
may exhibit cremulated borders and is fractured in some 
cases. The common inclusions are zircon, apatite, and 
sericite although quartz free from primary inclusions is 
present in some of the xenoliths. The common alteration 
mineral present in the quartz is sericite.

Orthoclase is subhedral to anhedral and ranges in 
grain size from 0.5 mm to about 3.0 mm. Both primary 
orthoclase and secondary orthoclase replacing plagiociase 
are present. The criteria for distinguishing the two types 
of orthoclase are the same as those mentioned in the petro
graphy of the country rocks. The common inclusions in the 
orthoclase are apatite, magnetite, sphene, and epldote.
The common alteration minerals from orthoclase are sericite 
and clay minerals.

Plagiociase is generally twinned according to the 
albite-Carlsbad twin laws. The mineral is subhedral and 
the average grain size is about 3 mm. The average composi
tion of plagiociase is about An^. The plagiociase is 
present as remanent inclusions in potassic feldspar where 
the potassic feldspar incompletely replaces the plagiociase. 
Myrmekitic intergrowths are present around the outer parts



of the plagioclase crystals, especially In the dloritlc in
clusions. Zonally arranged epidote Inclusions are present 
in the core of the plagioclase crystals and is associated 
with biotite, sericite, and clay minerals. The cannon in
clusions in plagioclase are quartz, biotite, sericite, 
epidote, magnetite, hematite, and clay minerals.

Biotite occurs as common brown pleochroic variety 
in the dioritic inclusions and as bleached biotite in the 
schistose and gneissic inclusions. Two types of biotite 
are present, namely, primary (?) biotite and secondary 
alteration biotite from hornblende.

Hornblende (ferroschermakite ?) is subhedral to 
euhedral prismatic and has the same composition as the 
hornblende in the quartz diorite facies. The common altera
tion minerals from hornblende are biotite, chlorite, magnet
ite, epidote and sphene.

Other minerals present in the dioritic inclusions 
are sphene, magnetite, and epidote. Sphene and magnetite 
are closely associated with biotite. Epidote is present 
as alteration mineral in plagioclase and may be associated 
with hornblende, biotite, magnetite and sphene.

Alteration of the xanollths
Paragneiss (fig. 18). The biotite in the xeno-
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liths is bleached and the borders of the quartz crystals 
are crenulated and embayed. Sericite occurs in the fractures



of the quartz crystals, and may occupy the crenulated mar
gins of the quartz crystals. Kaollnizatlon and serlcltlza- 
tion of the feldspars is character1stic of the alteration 
process.

Faraschist (fig. 20). The common type of altera
tions present in the xenoliths of this type are:

Chloritization of the micas and in some cases the micas 
are entirely bleached to a colorless variety. 

Sericitization of the quartz and feldspars, and 
kaollnizatlon of the orthoclase.

Formation of epldote probably of hydrothermal origin. 
"Dioritic inclusions (fig. 19). The common type of 

alterations observed in these xenoliths are:
Alteration of hornblende to biotite, magnetite and 

sphene.
Epidotlzation, sericitization, and kaollnizatlon, and 

replacement potassic feldspar in plagioclase. 
Sericitization and kaollnizatlon of orthoclase, and
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chloritization of blotite



STRUCTURE

The major trends in the various dike rocks are 
shown in the rose diagram (fig. 1). The statistical minimum 
of the strikes of the aplite dikes trend in a general north
west direction. The trend of the secondary maximum of the 
aplite dikes are in a north-east direction. The northeast 
trend coincides with the maximum amount of exposure of the 
large aplite dikes. The northeast trend also coincides 
with the statistical and maximum outcrop area of the peg
matite dikes. It may be observed that the major trends of 
the large aplite and pegmatite dikes are more or less the 
same. The tension joints in the aplite dikes are oriented 
in a northeast direction, while the compression joints are 
oriented northwest and the shear joints are oriented north- 
south and east-west (fig. 2).

The tensional joints in the country rock are orient
ed in an east-northeast direction, while the compressional 
joints are oriented north-northwest. The shear joints in 
the country rocks are oriented north-south and east-west.

The xenoliths are oriented in a north-west direction 
and, on a minor scale, in a northeast direction (fig. 2). 
Field observations show that the c-axes of the plagioclase 
phenocrysts are oriented parallel to the strikes of the 
xenoliths in a general northwest direction.
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The interpretation of the rose diagrams indicates 

compression from the northeast and southwest, and tension 
in the northwest and southeast directions. This assumption 
is supported by the presence of tensional joints which 
strike northeast and the northwest strike of the com
pressions! joints in the aplites and the country rocks.
It is postulated here that the tensional joints may be 
persistent with depth and facilitate a zone of weakness 
for the intrusion of larger pegmatite and aplite dikes. The 
smaller dikes may be the offshoot of the larger aplite dikes 
which may follow the compression and shear joints at higher 
elevations. This would explain the statistical maxima for 
the orientation of the smaller aplite dikes.
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-------- Strike of pegmatite dikes.
---------  Strike of lamprophyre dikes.

Strike of aplite dikes. .
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FIG. 2

--------- Strike of xenoliths.

--------Strike of joints in oplite dikes.
Strike of joints in country rocks.



VARIATION DIAGRAMS

The Kitt Peak stock is an intrusive mass consisting 
of granodiorite-quartz monzonite facies, quartz diorite 
facies, granite facies, aplite, granophyres, and lampro
phyre dikes. The composition of the rocks grade from grano- 
diorite to granite with increasing elevation. The nature of 
the contact is not well defined and field relations indicate 
an interfingering nature of the rocks of the various facies. 
Field relations and petrgraphic study suggests that the Kitt 
Peak rocks represent a single magmatic intrusion exhibiting 
considerable variation within the mass. The variations are 
attributed to the differentiation and metasomatism during 
or subsequent to the intrusive stage.

The composition of the rocks was calculated from 
modal analyses and the constituent oxides of the minerals 
calculated from Johansson's tables (Johansson, 1939, second 
edition V. 1). The variations in the different facies are 
represented graphically in the variation diagrams. A 
generalized Marker variation diagram, quartz-orthoclase- 
plagioclase, ACF, and AKF ternary variation diagrams are 
used to show the relationships between the alkali oxides 
and calcium oxides in the different facies.

In the generalized Marker variation diagram the
61
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granodiorite-quartz monzonite facies, granite facies and 
the dike rocks are characterized by high KgO, moderate CaO 
and Low NagO contents. A contrasting composition is ex
hibited by the quartz diorite facies, which is character
ized by high CaO, moderate NagO, and low KgO content. 
Variations in the oxide content of the same facies are 
observed, and this character is rather pronounced in the 
granodiorite-quartz monzonite, granite and dike rock facies. 
A decrease in calcium oxide is noted from the transition of 
the intermediate rocks to the acid rock types, A general 
decrease in magnesia and iron content with a corresponding 
increase in alumina content is also noted in the transi
tion (Table 4). The study of the Marker variation diagram 
(fig. 3) and various oxides mentioned above from the com
position tables may suggest metasomatism of the rocks in
volving an increase in KgO, NagO, and alumina, and a cor
responding decrease in CaO, MgO and iron content.

In the ACF ternary diagram (fig. 4), the granite, 
dike rocks, and the quartz monzonite show a close grouping 
and trend towards the A apex of the diagram. Quartz diorite 
and granodiorite are more or less closely associated and 
trends towards the C and F apices. The close grouping of 
the plots may suggest the same origin for the rocks of the 
different facies, and the gradual transition of the plots 
from coarse grained rocks to fine grained rocks suggests 
differentiation.
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In the AKF ternary diagram (fig. 5), the granite, 

aplite, granophyre, and the majority of the granodiorite 
and quartz monzonite rocks are closely grouped and trend 
towards the K apex, while, some of the granodiorite, quartz 
monzonite and quartz diorite trends towards the A apex.
The groupings in the AKF diagram show no gradation from 
one group to the other, and show a strict separation, of 
the groups. The trend towards the K apex suggests enrich
ment of K2 O while the rocks trending towards the A and F 
apices may be original unaltered rocks.

The quartz-orthoclase-plagioclase ternary variation 
diagram (fig. 6), shows a close grouping of quartz monzonite, 
granite, and aplites in one case, and a second grouping of 
granodiorite and quartz diorite on the plagloclase corner 
of the diagram. The two groups do not grade into one an
other but show a strict separation. This feature may be 
further evidence of the separation of the rocks into altered 
and unaltered groups.

The conclusions reached by the writer on the basis . *
of the variation diagrams are as follows:

1. The different facies are closely related and prob
ably formed as a differentiate from a single magma.

2. The composition of the primary magma was probably 
quartz dioritic in composition.

. Alkali metasomatism is responsible for the varying 
alkali content In the same facies.

3
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4. The dike rocks with the exception of lamprophyres 

are formed as a late stage differentiation of 
potash-rich residual fluids.



TABLE 4. COMPOSITION OF KITT PEAK ROCKS, FROM MODAL ANALYSES

Facies/Rocktype SampleNo. sl02 Ti°2 a 12°3 Fe2°3 FeO MgO CaO Ka2° k 2° H2° (N

8
5.5.1a 75.09 Tr 12.31 1.49 1.06 0.40 1.13 1.19 7.18 0.10 - -

Grano- 5.5.8 66.37 Tr 18.56 1.77 0.81 0.02 4.82 4.09 3.54 0.07 — —

diorite 2.5.1 68.50 0.60 15.25 0.92 1.26 0.84 2.86 0.98 9.14 0.07 mm mm

Quartz
monzonite 2.5.2 63.26 0.20 22.12 1.22 9.68 1.28 4.14 3.33 4.83 0.29 -  w

Facies 2.5.3 67.37 0.17 18.47 0.99 1.13 0.45 3.98 5.02 2.99 0.02
4.5.9L 78.11 0.33 11.18 0.08 0.05 0.01 0.38 0.31 9.23 0.02

21.2.1a 62.39 1.13 18.45 2.18 2.86 1.25 4.96 3.90 2.51 0.43
21.2.Id 28.22 0.67 5.40 37.72 21.41 2.49 2.44 0.21 1.34 —
21.2.2s 63.37 0.42 20.31 0.67 1.38 0.61 5.91 4.38 1.98 • «- 0.30

Quartz
diorite 21.2.If 63.14 0.07 19.66 1.42 2.90 1.34 4.88 4.21 2.01 0.33 --
Facies 21.2.4 61.65 0.24 21.15 0.83 2.24 1.12 5.49 4.53 2.18 0.41



TABLE 4. COMPOSITION OF KITT PEAK ROCKS, FROM MODAL ANALYSES
(Continued)

Facies/Rock
type

Sample
No.

Si02 Ti02 A12°3 Fe2°3 FeO MgO CaO NagO k2° H20 CO2 Zr02

3.5.9L 74.72 0.18 12.05 1.53 0.85 0.09 0.79 0.48 9.18 0.06 --
Granite 1A 71.13 Tr 14.67 0.73 1.03 0.37 1.41 0.72 9.75 0.16 --
Facies IB 66.85 0.13 16.10 1.05 1.80 0.76 1.85 0.23 10.96 0.23 --

3.5.6 70.00 0.13 12.82 0.88 0.90 0.34 0.93 0.58 9.06 0.20 0.11
3.5.8 73.94 0.12 13.11 0.77 0.50 0.09 0.77 0.15 10.11 0.24 0.21
2.5.5 69.45 0.27 16.78 0.34 0.24 0.06 1.86 2.01 8.70 0.10 —

Aplites 4.5.8 72.42 0.18 13.67 1.37 0.85 0.16 1.37 1.02 8.56 0.37 --
Oc

Granophyres 4.5.10 72.37 0.18 13.78 1.29 0.78 0.11 1.33 1.09 8.80 0.11 -- 0 * 17
5.5.1 74.42 Tr 12.43 1.19 0.77 0.12 0.13 0.15 10.74 0.04 —
5.5.5 74.33 Tr 13.07 1.22 0.80 0.14 1.11 1.24 8.06 0.04 --
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Granodiorite- Quartz monzonite facies.

Aplite- Gronophyre dikes. 
Quartz diorite facies.

Granite facies.
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FIG. 4

A Granodiorite-Quartz monzonite facies. 

A  Quartz diorite facies.

O Aplite - Granophy re dikes.

®  Granite facies.
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FIG.5

A  Granodiorite-Quartz-monzonite facies.

A. Quartz diorite facies.

O Aplite-Granophyre dikes.

#  Granite facies.
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Granodiorite-Quartz monz onite facies. 

Quartz Diorite facies.

Aplite- Granophyre dikes.

Granite facies.
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PETROGENESIS

The Kite Peak granites and the associated facies, 
as stated earlier, may have originated as a result of dif
ferentiation of a quart z dioritic magma accompanied by 
metasomatic and hydrothermal alteration of the primary 
intrusive by the late differentiate.

One basis for postulation of a primary quartz 
dioritic magma is the composition of the plagloclase in 
the various facies present in the stock. The anorthite 
content of the plagloclase decreases progressively from the 
quartz dlorite facies to the granodlorlte-quartz monzonite 
facies, and in the granite facies the anorthite content of 
the facies diminishes to about An^. The low perthite con
tent of the quartz diorites and the high exsolution per- 
thite contents of the granites also suggests an original 
quartz dioritic magma.

Inclusions rich in mafic minerals, mainly biotite, 
hornblende, and sphene, associated with plagloclase, quartz, 
and minor orthoclase, may be of dioritic composition. This 
association may further support the suggestion. The pres
ence of paragneiss and paraschist xenollths composed of 
biotite, quartz and feldspar, may indicate a sedimentary 
host rock for the primary intrusive. The dioritic Incluslons
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may be products of the early stage of crystallization as
similated by a later stage.

Differentiation of the primary intrusive is indicated 
by the composition of the constituent minerals, the ACF ter
nary variation diagram, and by the textural variation of 
the aplite dikes. The association of the aplite dikes with 
the differentiation process will be discussed later.

Metasomatism and hydrothermal alteration of the 
different rock facies are striking. Secondary orthoclase, 
albite, patch perthites, epidote, sericite, kaollnite, and 
secondary biotite are very common. The nature of the min
erals suggests alkali metal metasomatism. The metasomatic 
fluids probably contained both K-Na-SiOg (Turner and Ver- 
hoogen, p. 569, 1960). This is similar to Goldschmidt’s 
classification of alkali metasomatism (Goldschmidt, Econ. 
Geology, Vol. 17, pp. 105-123, 1922), where he suggests 
formation of myrmekite and replacement of hornblende by 
biotite. Although, on a chemical basis we may be able to 
accept the Goldschmidt idea of metasomatism, it seems more 
agreeable to compare the metasomatism with Lindgren* s (1933) 
concepts, which state that "the process of practically 
simultaneous capillary solution and deposition by which a 
new mineral of partly or wholly differing chemical composi
tion may grow in a body of an old mineral or mineral aggre
gate." The replacement may be expected to be of a solutional



nature with accompanying solid diffusion of the K* and the 
Ra* ions in to the primary minerals. The assumption is 
supported by the patch perthltes where the primary potassic 
feldspar is replaced by albite, or where the plagloclase is 
replaced by the secondary potassic feldspar, and in myrme- 
kite, the excess residual silica from the replacement re
maining as inclusions in the host minerals.

In plagloclase the potassic feldspar replaces the 
primary calcic feldspar. Since the Rfand the Nations which 
replace the calcic portion of the plagloclase to fora po- 
tassic feldspar require silica to fora the later mineral, 
a source of silica is needed. The quartz inclusions present 
in the plagloclase could serve as a ready source for silica. 
Kaolinlzation of the orthoclase and sericltization of the 
calcic feldspars Indicate hydrothermal alteration. The 
nature of the alteration is restricted to certain fault 
zones and near the dikes and joints which provide a ready 
passage for fluids. The formation of epldote in plaglo
clase may be due to the reaction of the anorthlte with the 
hydrothermal fluid. The alteration of hornblende to blo- 
tite may result with the addition of K+ion and the expuls
ion of titanium, calcium, and/or sodium ions. The potas
sium, iron, and magnesium components of the hornblende may 
react with the hydrothermal solution to form biotlte, while 
the calcium and titanium components may react with the
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silica to form sphene. The excess calcium and iron com
ponents may contribute to the formation of epidote and 
magnetite respectively. The alteration process of the 
hornblende is probably mainly through solid diffusion of 
the ions.

The textures of importance to the discussion are 
diablastic textures in plagioclase, the crystalloblastic 
overgrowths and porphoroblastic character of the plagio
clase and orthoclase, and the absence of good euhedral 
shapes of the constituent minerals. The diablastic texture 
of the plagioclase in the highly sericitlzed areas may be 
due to the secondary quartz produced from the alteration of 
the feldspar to sericite. The crystalloblastic overgrowths 
and porphoroblastic character of the feldspars suggests 
metamorphism and accompanying metasomatism. Autometamorphism 
of the intrusive stock is suggested in this paper, and the 
process may be associated with or followed by metasomatism 
and hydrothermal alteration from a late stage differentiate 
of the magma.

Pegmatites, anlltes. zranophvres. and lamprophyres
The aplites and granophyres are intrusive in nature.

The range in composition of plagioclase in the aplite dikes,
from An to An in the various plagioclase facies suggests 16 36
the idea of differentiation of the aplites and the main in
trusive. The replacement of plagioclase by potasslc feldspar
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or albite suggests the reaction of the K*and Nations with 
the plagioclase and their replacement of the calcium in the 
plagioclase. The epidote in plagioclase may be formed by 
the reaction of the anorthite with the hydrothermal fluids. 
The excess silica formed during sericitization of the 
plagioclase may be taken up by clay minerals and epidote.

The alteration of primary and secondary biotite to 
penninite suggests intense hydrothermal activity.

The alteration of hornblende to biotite may result 
with the addition of potassium ions and the expulsion of 
titanium, calcium, and/or sodium ions from the hornblende.
The formation of secondary biotite and sphene from hornblende 
is similar to the process already discussed earlier. The 
slightly perthitic nature of the orthoclase, and the pres
ence of string perthites indicate that the primary potassic 
feldspars are formed as a result of exsolution. Occurrence 
of secondary euhedral orthoclase may be indicative of re
constitution of some feldspars. The granophyrlc and graphic 
textures of some dikes, especially granophyres, suggest pos
sible eutectic crystallization of quartz and potassic 
feldspars (Turner and Verhoogen, p. 68, 1960).

Some of the pegmatites may have formed as replace
ment pegmatites by solid diffusion of the mobile ions in 
the still viscous magma. The discontinuous nature of the 
pegmatites, like the bifurcation and enclosure of the



country rock in the dikes, suggest a replacement origin for 
these dikes.

The occurrence of hybrid pegmatites and aplites in
dicate that the rock types are genetically related. The 
occurrence of the pegmatite near the country rock-dike con
tact, and the presence of the aplites in the central parts 
may indicate a paucity of water during the formation of 
these rocks. Water needed for the formation of the peg
matite is possibly used up during the cooling and formation 
of the pegmatite in the marginal zone. The deficiency of 
water content of the residual fluid may result in the for
mation of micropegmatite and aplite in the central parts.
On the basis of hybrid zones in the dikes, the following 
relationships between the aplites and pegmatites may be 
postulated:

a. The periods of intrusion of aplite and pegmatite 
dikes are essentially simultaneous,

b. the water-rich portion of the late differentiate 
may form pegmatites while the water-poor portions 
may form aplites,

c. hybrid pegmatites and aplites result where local 
deficiency in water content is developed within 
the water-rich portions, and

d. the discontinuous and bifurcated pegmatites may be 
formed by solid diffusion through country rocks.
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The lamprophyre probably represents local zones of 
assimilation of the country rock by the primary intrusive 
which was then injected into the viscous crystal mush of 
the intruding magma. Field evidence indicates that the 
lamprophyres are younger than most aplite and pegmatite 
dikes. The thin aplite and pegmatite dikes cutting the 
lamprophyres may be due to a post-lamprophyre phase, and 
their origin may be the result of solid diffusion of ions 
through the country rock.

Xenollths
Inclusions containing quartz-orthoclaee-plagioclase 

and quartz-orthoclase-biotite-epldote are indicative of a 
sedimentary origin for the xenollths. The original host 
rock may have been quartzo-feldspathic and argillaceous in 
composition. The schistose inclusions parallel to the mar
gins of the aplite dikes suggest that a stress may have been 
possible for their origin.

Assuming the aplites to intrude the viscous mush of 
the magma, we may expect lateral stress near the margins of 
the dikes. As a result of the stress, an energy gradient 
may be established which may enhance the migration of the 
ions favorable for the formation of blotite to areas of 
high stress. Supplementary evidence is given by the paucity 
of blotite in the aplites near these blotite zones.

The xenollths rich in the mafic minerals blotite.
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hornblende, and sphene, associated with piagioclase, quartz 
and minor orthoclase, contribute to a dioritic composition. 
The hornblende ferroschermakite, is the same as the horn
blende present in the diorite facies of the intrusive. The 
xenoliths are more altered than the country rocks and this 
may be due to the susceptibility of the inclusions to the 
hydrothermal fluids. The mechanism of alteration of the 
minerals in the xenoliths may be the same as the main in
trusive. It is thought that the hydrothermal fluids served 
a more important role in the alteration process.
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Fig, 9 Photograph of part of the Kitt Peak area, Pima 
County, Arizona.

Fig, 10 Photograph of a field outcrop of aplite dike show
ing tension joints approximately parallel to the 
strike of the dike.
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Fig. 11 Photograph of a field outcrop of aplite dike 
showing brown iron oxide haloes around pyrite 
cubes.

Fig. 12 Photograph of a field outcrop of hybrid pegmatite- 
aplite in contact with granodiorite.
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Fig. 13 Photograph of a field outcrop of lamprophyre dike 
containing inclusions of aplite and quartz diorite

Fig. 14 Photograph of a field outcrop of lamprophyre dike
cut by aplite dike.
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Pig. 15 Photomicrograph of aplite showing euhedral twinned 
orthoclase growth over ramnant plagioclase ? 
crystal (crossed nicols, 25 x).

Fig. 16 Photomicrograph of hybrid pegmatite-aplite showing 
association of aplite and micropegmatite (crossed 
nicols, 25 x).
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Fig. 17 Photomicrograph of paragneies inclusion cut
parallel to the foliation (polarized light, 20 x)

Fig. 18 Photomicrograph of paragneiss inclusion showing 
recrystallization, section cut perpendicular to 
the foliation (crossed nicols, 20 x).

. i
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Fig. 19 Phot micrograph of a dioritic inclusion in granite 
(crossed nicols, 25 x).

Fig. 20 Photomicrograph of a paraschist inclusion con
taining orthoclase, quartz and biotite (crossed 
nicols, 25 x).
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Fig, 21 Photomicrograph of lamprophyre veinlet in quartz
monzonite showing increase in mafic mineral content 
near the contact (crossed nicols, 20 x).

Fig. 22 Photomicrograph of altered lamprophyre showing 
calcite veinlets (crossed nicols, 20 x).





Fig. 23 Photomicrograph of quartz monzonite showing plagio- 
clase crystal progressively replaced by secondary 
potassic feldspar (crossed nicols, 25 x).

Fig. 24 Photomicrograph of quartz monzonite near a
lamprophyre dike showing increase in mafic mineral 
content and decreasing feldspar (crossed nicols,
25 x).
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Fig. 25 Photomicrograph of quartz toonzonite showing
metasomatic replacement of microcline by potassic 
feldspar and albite (crossed nicols, 20 x).
Ab- albite
M - microcline
Kf- potassic feldspar

Fig. 26 Photomicrograph of quartz monzonite near a fault 
zone showing plagioclase (?) with epidote core 
entirely replaced by secondary potassic feldspar 
(crossed nicols, 20 x).
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Fig. 27 Photomicrograph of granodiorite showing dia-
blastlc texture in plagioclase (crossed nicols, 
25 x).

Fig. 28 Photomicrograph showing diablastic texture in
plagioclase, note secondary quartz, and sericite 
(crossed nicols, 25 x).
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Fig. 29 Photomicrograph of granite showing remanent 
plagioclase (?) associated with replacement 
perthlte (crossed nicols, 20 x).

Fig. 30 Photomicrograph of granite showing rounded quartz 
grains with inclusions of secondary feldspar 
along the fractures (crossed nicols, 20 x).





Fig. 31 Photomicrograph of quartz diorite showing
secondary biotite from hornblende (crossed nicols 
20 x).

Fig. 32 Photomicrograph of quartz diorite showing altera
tion of the plagioclase core to epidote, sericite 
and clay (crossed nicols, 20 x).
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